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Host Chapters, Overland Trail #1199, and Victorians #477
cordially invite you and your guests to join them at the

Colorado Questers Fall Luncheon Meeting.
Have fun browsing the Silent Auction and add some new treasures to your collections.

We are pleased to announce that we will have a special guest in attendance,
Lorraine Jeffus, International Quester President.

Fireside Café at Group Publishing 
1515 Cascade Avenue, Loveland

Directions:  West Highway 34 and Cascade Avenue (just across from Rocky Mountain Antiques)

Cost:  $36 PER PERSON – Due by September 13th ($5.00 late fee)
One check from each chapter made payable to Victorians Questers #477

  8:30 Registration and drop off of Silent Auction items
         Continental breakfast: coffee, hot tea, mini muffins, Danish, scones, fruit and bread
  9:30  Silent Auction bidding begins
10:00  Business Meeting
12:00  Lunch:  “Pasta Toss Buffet”: Create your own lunch from a variety of pastas (including spaghetti squash for a gluten-free   
               option), a variety of meats and sauces, freshly-shaved Parmesan cheese, toasted garlic bread, Caesar salad, and cheesecake for     
 dessert
  1:00      Program:  “They Called it White Gold” presented by Ken Jessen

P rogr am :  “They Called it Wh ite Gold”
H istory of the Sugar Beet in dustry in Color ado

Pr esented by local h istor ian /author / lectur er , ken Jessen

Schedule & r eg istr at ion

  2017 Fa
ll Luncheon

Thursday, September 28
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From the President's Desk.......
I hope everyone has had a relaxing and enjoyable summer and is ready to get 
back into the swing of chapter meetings!  I’m looking forward to continuing my 
chapter visits, so please check your yearbook schedules and include me in one 
of your meetings.

Many events have occurred since our last Quester Quotes.  On April 20, Spring 
Council was held at Longmont’s Plaza Convention Center.  Flatirons and Old 
Mill chapters hosted with 145 registered to attend and hear Questers’ own 
author Susan Kneibes entertain us by presenting her program, “Remarkable 
Women of Larimer County - History From Beyond the Grave.”  Thank you to all 
involved in the Silent Auction that netted $2,235 for our P&R Grant Fund.

May third through fifth, a group of 26 Colorado Questers and guests traveled to St. Petersburg, Florida 
to attend the 2017 Questers International Convention.  I was so proud to represent Colorado.  We 
were the third largest contingent attending, and many of our group attended workshops, the open 
forum, and the Council Meeting bringing very useful information back home to improve Questers 
activities in Colorado. 

Also in May, several members of Marie LaFitte Chapter planned, prepared, and presented a very 
pleasant tea and silent auction to benefit the State P&R project.  The Tea for Tapestry raised $900 
toward repairing a large tapestry that hangs in the entryway of the Colorado Governor’s Mansion.  
Thirty one Questers and guests feasted on exquisite treats (actually a three course meal).  If you 
missed this event, you will have another chance.  Marie LaFitte Chapter will be hosting a Holiday Tea 
and Auction on December second at the historic Presbyterian Church in downtown Timnath.  
Proceeds will also benefit the tapestry project.

Thanks for all of your generous donations.  Our previous State Project ended in April, and on June 19, a 
very impressive check in the amount of $4,294.41 was presented to the Rocky Mountain Conservancy 
for restoration of the William Allen White Cabin in Rocky Mountain National Park.  Jean Muenchrath, 
Park Ranger, accepted the check along with a beautiful print of the pen and ink drawing of the cabin, 
drawn and donated by Quester artist, Caroline Jensen. 

An upcoming event to mark on your calendar is the Fall Luncheon, September 28, at the Group
Publishing Company in Loveland.  Our International President, Lorraine Jeffus, plans to attend.  The 
program will be “They Called It White Gold - The History of the Sugar Beet Industry in Colorado.”  
Hosting chapters are Overland Trail and Victorians.  Remember, Fall Luncheon is now a social time, and 
no business is conducted except the announcement of the P&R Grant winners.

The 2020 International Convention Planning Committee has been meeting monthly, and chairman 
Carol Affleck, is pleased to announce that the process is on schedule. We need all Quester members 
to think about ways in which they can be involved in helping to make our Convention a success.

Thank you Colorado Questers for all the great things you do to help preserve Colorado history!

Sincerely,
Paula Doty
President, Colorado State Questers
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Congratulations to the new Colorado State Quester officers for the 2017-2019 term.  The following introductions 
should help you feel you know each of them a little better.  In the future, please consider serving as a State 
Officer.  It is a wonderful opportunity for extending friendships and furthering the Quester mission in Colorado.

Julianne Cassady, 3rd Vice President, Old Mill #728

Recording Secretary, Cherie Pedersen, Grand Mesa Peaches #1439
Cherie and her husband, Ron, have been married for 44 years.  Their son, daughter-in-law, and two
granddaughters, live in Maryland.  Cherie and Ron enjoy visiting them whenever they can.  Cherie volunteers 
at Heirlooms for Hospice, an upscale resale store whose proceeds benefit Hope West, the primary hospice 
and palliative care center for the Grand Junction area, where she enjoys interacting with store staff, other
volunteers, and customers.  She shares the hobby of making porcelain dolls with her sister, Stephanie Smith, 
who is a member of the Longs Peak chapter.  She also does paper crafts such as scrap-booking, card making, 
and other paper projects.

Thanks to the State Nominating Committee, chaired by Past President Connie Buswell, of Longs 
Peak #735 for its diligent work in recruiting officers for the vacant Colorado State Board positions for 
2017-19.  Due to the Committee’s efforts, we have some wonderful new State Board members. We 
look forward to working with the new officers.  Thanks to each of you for accepting your nomination.

Thanks also to our State Database Chair, JoAnn Holland of Longs Peak #735, for so efficiently getting 
the ballots sent out to all the Colorado Chapters, Current Officers, and Past Presidents. Additional 
thanks go to Questers Beverly Cates of Cache La Poudre #991 and Carol Gandy of Casa Quasita 
#518 for serving as Tellers to count the State Ballots this Spring. 

Julianne Cassady, Old Mill #728
Colorado Questers Third Vice President

Third Vice President, Peggy Toft, Arvilla Meeker  #802
Peggy has a Business/Accounting background.  She has volunteered at several museums in cities where she has 
lived.  She has served her local Questers chapter as President and Secretary, and has held the offices of 
Questers Treasurer and First VP at the state level.  Peggy enjoys travel and checking out the antiques in the 
areas she visits.  She also enjoys hiking, and both cross-country and downhill skiing, as well as spending time 
with her grandchildren.

Second Vice President, Diane Martell, Larimer Squares #508 
Diane joined Larimer Squares in 2001, and has held every every office in the chapter several times.  She was 
State Questers Historian, filled the second year as Corresponding Secretary, and is currently serving her last 
year as the President of Columbine Pioneers.  Diane is a widow with two grown children:  a daughter who lives 
in Montana with two grown granddaughters, and a son who lives in Greeley.  She will be a great grandmother 
to baby Jonah in August.  Diane collects tea cups and porcelain masks of women’s faces.  In her spare time, she 
reads, goes to movies, and does paper crafting.  She retired from Larimer County after 27 years in three 
departments.  Diane loves Questers because she loves learning new things about our history.
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Members of Flatirons #1342 and Old Mill #728, welcomed Questers and 
their guests to Longmont’s Plaza Convention Center on April 20, 2017.  
The occasion was Colorado Questers’ annual Spring Council complete 
with lunch, silent auction, and an entertaining and informative program by 
author Susan Kneibes, Flatirons #1342.  President Paula Doty, Stagecoach 
#260, called the meeting to order at 10:05 am.  She welcomed everyone, 
thanked the Host Chapters, and extended special thanks to Co-Chairs 
Betty Musfeldt and Beverlee White, both of Flatirons #1342.  Recording 
Secretary Lee Hensley, Cache La Poudre #991, reported that twenty six 
chapters were represented with 127 members and four guests present.

Annual reports were given by state officers and chairs, including two very 
timely and interesting presentations from Carol Affleck, Saun Seearay

Judy Johnson, JoAnn Holland, and Paula 
Doty pause for Historian Beverlee 

White’s camera shot during a Silent 
Auction break at Spring Council in 

Longmont.

The registration table was a very busy place as 
host chapter members welcomed Questers 
and their guests from across the state to 
Spring Council in Longmont.
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Spring Council Recap

Save
the
Date!

Color ado Questers Spr ing Counc i l

The Chateaux at Fox Meadows
13600 Xavier Lane

Broomfield

#302 and Mary Biggers, Casa Quasita #518.  Carol, the 2020 International Convention Chair, spoke about the 
luggage strap fundraiser which benefits the Colorado Convention, May 1-3, 2020; and urged everyone to “Hop 
Aboard the Colorado Special” and become a member of the Convention team.  First Vice President Mary is 
the person to contact to help organize a new chapter, divide a large chapter, or obtain information regarding 
membership support and enhancement.  She introduced the new Colorado Quester Flyer which is full of 
information for prospective members, and longtime members alike.  Fifty copies were put in each chapter’s 
packet.  Mary also presented each Luncheon guest with a Travel Kit gift.

Second Vice President, Judy Johnson, Chimney Sweeps #325, presented the annual Year Book Awards.
Honorable Mentions went to Auntie Stone #861 and Chimney Sweeps #325.  Best Pocket Size -  Flatirons #1342; 
Best Presentation - Grand Mesa Peaches #1439; Best Cover – Saun Seearay #302; and Outstanding Overall – 
Longs Peak #735.  Congratulations to these chapters.

State Historian, Beverlee White, presented the Anniversary Scrolls to the
following chapters:  Powderhouse Prospectors #1117 – 30 Years, Casa Quasita
#518 – 45 Years, and Stagecoach #260 – 50 Years.  Congratulations to the loyal
members of these chapters.

After sharing a delicious lunch, everyone enjoyed Susan Kneibes’ program,
complete with pictorial slides, “Remarkable Women of Larimer County - History
From Beyond the Grave,” based on the fascinating and very comprehensive
historical books she researched and wrote.  Silent Auction Co-Chairs, Carol
Salisbury and Joyce Hall, both of Marie Lafitte #1427, and their team of
volunteers worked diligently all day to price and sell the treasures and live
plant centerpieces that members both donated and purchased.  A total of
$2,235 was earned for Colorado  Questers’ P&R Grant Fund. 

Apr i l 19, 20 18 ��
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Many thanks to all the enthusiastic Colorado Questers who have met monthly since October, 2016, toured 
hotels, shared ideas, made posters and tags, and worked both at the Florida 2017 Convention and here in 
Colorado to sell our luggage straps to raise funds for our 2020 Convention.  The luggage straps are still
available for your purchase.  Please see the bottom of this page for more information.

Our pre-planning committee is transitioning to our Core Committee which is made up of Committee
Chairmen who will oversee the many facets of our Convention.  Our Core Committee to date includes JoAnn 
Holland – Registrar, Joyce Taff – Treasurer, Pam Thomas – Secretary, Leslie Boynton – Hospitality/Sales/
Display/Hostesses, Beverlee White -Historian/Photography, Amy Legg-Rogers/Gloria Roop- Printing /Publicity, 
Caroline Jensen- Signage, Judy Johnson- Tours, Paula Doty- President’s Banquet, Diane Martell- Luncheon, 
and Carol Affleck, Convention Chairman.  

Each Core Committee Chairman will have volunteer Questers who will work as part of our Convention team 
to assure that we present an excellent Convention to welcome all Questers to our beautiful state.  During the 
Convention, we will offer tours of Colorado Questers Preservation and Restoration projects, notable historic 
homes and sites, museums and private homes, and collections.  We will present four Bess Barden seminars.  
The Early Bird Dinner, President’s Banquet, and Annual Luncheon will provide opportunities to meet other 
Questers, enjoy delicious food, and take part in educational and entertaining programs.  We will also have 
special committees which will assist with various facets of the Convention as needed.  The Decorations
Committee will include Linda Burton and Bonnie Kindsfater.  

HOW CAN YOU HELP?  We will need members of every Colorado Questers chapter to be involved in our 
Convention in some way.  If you have already signed up on one of the lists provided in your chapter President’s 
packet at the Spring Council meeting, thank you!  There will be another opportunity to sign up at the Fall 
Luncheon.  We need your ideas and talents. You may call or e-mail me at 303-651-2180 or
shannonredbarnfarm@msn.com.

Save the dates and plan to attend “Purple Mountain Majesty” – 2020 Questers International Convention in 
Colorado!
Carol Affleck, Convention Chairman

Pat Nelson, JoAnn Holland, Paula 
Doty, and  Linda Burton show off 
Colorado Questers luggage 
straps for sale at the
International Convention in St 
Petersburg, Florida. 
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What:  Colorado 2020 Questers International Convention - “Purple Mountain Majesty”
When:  May 1, 2, 3, 2020.  Registration begins April 29, 2020.  Tours begin April 30, 2020

Where:  Omni Interlocken Resort near Broomfield, Colorado

YOU AR E IN V ITED!

Support the 2020 Color ado Inter national Con vent ion

Strap is Quester Blue; “The Questers” is imprinted in white
and the Quester logo is imprinted in gold

Luggage straps will be available at the Fall Luncheon, September 28th in Loveland,
or to order, contact Beverlee White, Colorado State Historian

beverleebwhite@gmail.com  or 303 945-4167 (home)

For group orders: a medium flat-rate box holds 20-25 straps; postage is $13.60 

Quester Luggage Straps - $10 each

Wrap your suitcases for identification and advertise Questers!
Think stocking stuffers and fun gifts for Quester friends 
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Seventeen of Colorado’s Quester Conventioneers pause for the camera in St 
Petersburg.
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Columbine Pioneer Questers were invited to their summer/fall outing which 
was held on August 3, 2017.  A full day was planned in the Gunbarrel area   
     northeast of Boulder off State Highway 119.  The fun began with a tour     
           and lunch at Celestial Seasonings, followed by a visit to the Leanin’    
   Tree Museum and Sculpture Garden.  Attendees were invited to come   
  early if they wished to shop at the Celestial Seasonings Tea Shop.  Seeing 
the making of the tea during the tour is always interesting.  Lunch choices at 
the Celestial Cafe included a daily special, sandwiches, and a salad bar.  
After lunch, the group drove the short distance to the Leanin’ Tree Museum 
for a last chance to see the paintings and sculptures before the Museum 
closes permanently on August 31, 2017.

Questers International Convention, 2017, held in St. Petersburg, Florida, was delightful.  Colorado had 28 
attendees.  The weather was "just right" - not too hot and not too humid.  Both the banquet and the luncheon 
had very interesting programs.  The banquet's flamenco music and dancers put on a great presentation.
Probably one of the best luncheon programs of all time was this convention’s, The Evolution Of Wedding 
Gowns.  On display were gowns going back to the 1800’s and coming forward to the 21st century.  The 
luncheon area was surrounded with truly magnificent dresses.

The various tours intrigued us all.  The Ringling Art Museum, stained glass windows at First United Methodist 
Church,  Tarpon Springs, “The Sponge Capital of the World”, Florida Botanical Gardens, Morean Art Center, 
and Chihuly Museum were all terrific.  The post tour sounded great too - maybe next year.  Kansas City, 
Missouri, here we come!

Caroline Jensen, Silver Dollar #643

Pioneers Take a Celestial Tour &
a Last Chance Look at Leanin’ Tree

Columbine Pioneers enjoyed an unusual and scary tour of Distortions Inc. in Greeley on March 10.  Ed and 
Marsha Edmunds’ company has designed and manufactured quality props, masks, and fanciful creations for the 
dark amusement and entertainment industries since 1978.  Following the tour, attendees shared lunch at the 
Rio Grande Restaurant, then indulged in a little antiquing in downtown Greeley. 

Spring Trip Turns Scary f� Pioneers

Memor i es of St. Petersburg

� �
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Christmas Mem�y Tea
to Benefit New State Project

The current Colorado State Project will 
restore and rehang this large and lovely 
18th century Gobelin tapestry that graces 
the entry hall of the Governor’s Mansion.

Colorado State President, Paula Doty and 
Second Vice President, Judy Johnson, were 
on hand when Rocky Mountain Park Ranger, 
Jean Muenchrath, accepted Colorado 
Questers’ check for the William Allen White 
Cabin restoration project as well as a print 
depicting the cabin by Caroline Jensen, 
Silver Dollar #643.
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The members of Questers Marie Lafitte Chapter, #1427, will be hosting 
a fundraiser for the benefit of the current Colorado State Project: the
restoration of the large Gobelin Tapestry hanging in the entry hall of 
the Governor’s Mansion in Denver.  “A Christmas Memory Tea”, will be 
held on Saturday, December second, at The Timnath Presbyterian 
Church, 4020 Main Street, Timnath, from 10 am to 1pm.  The historic 
church is notable for its stained glass windows.  During the 1970’s, the 
church pastor discovered old glass in a garage, and from that glass he 
made one window for the church.  During his tenure through the 1990’s, 
he eventually designed and constructed all the building’s decorative 
windows.

Cost is $25 for a formal English tea with scones, sandwiches and
seasonal tea selections.   A tour of the church will be offered during the 
Memory Tea event, as well as a silent auction for Christmas gift items. 

All proceeds benefit historic preservation of items at the Colorado
Governor’s Mansion.  For information, call 970-494-8113 or 
970-492-5696.

Quester State Board members traveled to Rocky Mountain National 
Park, on Monday, June 19th to meet with Jean Muenchrath, Park 
Ranger for the William Allen White Cabin. She accepted a check for 
$4,294.41 from Colorado State President, Paula Doty,  representing 
monies raised during Colorado Questers’ most recently completed 
State P&R Project and which will be applied to the restoration of the 
cabin’s iconic porch. The group met at the Moraine Park Discovery 
Center on the Bear Lake Road, and after the presentation, took the 
short five minute walk to the cabin to tour the exterior of the building 
and enjoy the outstanding views of Glacier Basin and the mountains 
beyond. Rounding off their visit to the area, the Questers shared 
lunch in Estes Park at Nicky's Restaurant, 1360 Fall River Road. The 
weather was good and those attending counted it another fun 
Quester day.  It included all the attributes that make our Questers 
organization special: good friends, good food, an interesting
destination, and the opportunity to contribute to the preservation of 
our beautiful state’s history.

Full copies of thank you letters received from the Rocky Mountain 
Conservancy and the National Parks Division of the US Department 
of the Interior may be viewed on the Colorado Questers website 
under Chapter News.

Questers Pr esent Check
for W i ll iam Allen Wh ite Cab in R estor at ion
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Members of Chat-Worth Questers have been holding garage sales since 2010, and 
using the proceeds for State P & R Projects.  We obtain approval for our event from 
State P & R Chair, Donna Lakin.  For two afternoons prior to the sale, members 
work diligently to deliver, sort and price an amazing variety of items.  We have been 
told by customers, “This is the best organized garage sale we have ever visited.”  
Then we tell them about Questers and how the profits from the sale will used.  Our 
sale in June was the best ever with a total profit of $616, and we still had a bunch of 
things we donated to the Sister Carmen Thrift Shop in Lafayette.  What a successful 
day this turned out to be!

Another benefit of our sales has been an annual donation of potential treasures to 
the Quester Fall Luncheon Silent Auction.  These are pieces that we have valued as 
vintage or antique, and have priced accordingly for the garage sale.  We do not 
discount them, and if not sold they go to the Silent Auction.  Our efforts always 
result in a “Win Win” as more than one Questers Project profits from our
fundraising efforts.

Grace Pierce, Treasurer
Chat-Worth Questers #642

Megan Osborne points out details of a large pink antique 
toile as Doreen Beard acts as display support for the 
presentation.

Top: Chat-Worth Questers take a short break from working on their June garage sale.
Front Row -  Grace Pierce, and Janet Stinson
Second Row - Sally Scott, Kathy Freeman, Louise Hardesty, Sharon Gabriel, and Cathy Skala

Bottom: Chat-Worth President, Janet Stinson, smiles for the camera as Sally Scott scolds Grace Pierce for 
playing on the rocking horse at Chat-Worth’s garage sale.

Casa Quasita Questers Attend a White Glove Event

Eighth Annual Chat-Worth Garage Sale
Benef its Projects Large & Small
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Casa Quasita Questers were treated to a hands on experience, complete with museum gloves, when they last visited 
Colorado State University’s Avenir Museum of Design and Merchandising in Fort Collins.  A large display of antique toiles 
was spread across multiple tables while a variety of dresses and other articles of ladies’ and girls’ vintage clothing was 
hanging nearby in the Avenir’s spacious classroom.  All these historically significant items were purchased from a Califor-
nia collector.  She wanted her collection to remain in the western states, and was pleased to have a portion of it secured 
and protected in such a facility as Colorado State University provides at the Avenir.  Funds for the acquisition were 
provided by a Questers International P&R Grant secured by Casa Quasita member and State First Vice President, Mary 
Biggers, in addition to a private Quester donation. 

With direction and explanation from Doreen Beard, Director of
Operations and Engagement, and Megan Osborne, Coordinator of the
Avenir Museum, members of Casa Quasita donned their white cotton
gloves and were able to touch and examine these beautiful examples of
both the weavers’ and seamstresses’ art. What a rare privilege it was not
only to hear about the artifacts’ histories, to observe them up close and
learn about the procedures required in their fabrication, but to be able to
touch them as well.  A very special visit to the Museum indeed.

Gloria Roop, Casa Quasita #518
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Above: Christel Gurule, Chat-Worth #642, celebrates her 90th 
birthday at the Tea for Tapestry with her daughter Gail, 
Jennifer Lund, Kren Balke & Carolyn Straight.

Above: Just one of the lovely table settings gracing 
Marie Lafitte’s tea room at Fort Collins’ Masonic 
Temple in May.

Above: Tea for Tapestry hostesses from Marie Lafitte Chapter and their 
guests appear to be enjoying the fundraising event at the Masonic Temple 
in Fort Collins. 

The historic Masonic Temple in Fort Collins was the setting in 
May for Marie LaFitte Chapter’s fundraiser supporting the 
current State P&R Project.  Chapter members worked
together to present a very ambitious program aptly titled, “Tea 
for Tapestry.”  The fund to restore and rehang the large
Gobelin Tapestry which dates from the 18th century and now 
graces Colorado’s Governor’s Mansion will gain $900 as a 
result of their efforts.  Way to go, Questers!

Thirty-one Questers and their guests were treated to an
exquisite formal tea which actually expanded into a delectable 
three course meal.  In addition to the delicious food and teas 
offered,  there was also an informative program explaining the 
history of tea, its popularity around the world, and the
protocols of tea service.  Attendees were invited to take a guided tour of the Masonic Temple, learn 
about the building’s history, and get a rare peek behind the scenes of one of Fort Collins’ iconic
structures.

As if all this were not enough, a silent auction of tea sets and tea related items was also held in the 
tea room.  As a final fun addition to the afternoon, members of Chat-Worth Chapter #642 took the 
opportunity to celebrate their fellow Chat-Worth Quester, Christel Gurule’s 90th birthday at the Tea 
for Tapestry event. What a festive afternoon it was for all the fortunate “Tea Sippers” at the party.

Colorado Questers extend sincere condolences to Carol Paull, who is a 
member of Silver Dollar Chapter #643, as well as Past Colorado State 

President, and Past President of Questers International.
Her husband, Don Paull, passed away June 18, 2017.

He will be missed as a longtime supporter of Questers
and the organization’s mission of education,

restoration, and preservation. 

Mar ie LaFitte Chapter #1427
Pr esents “Tea for Tapestry”

In Sympathy
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Above: National Heisey Glass Museum 
Director/Curator Jack Burriss, and artist, 
Caroline Jensen, show off one of Caroline’s 
door panels to be installed at the Museum.

Above: National Heisey Glass Museum 
Director/Curator Jack Burriss and
Membership Coordinator, Susan Brauh are 
happy to receive Caroline Jenson’s door 
panels.

Above: Caroline Jensen explains some of 
the finer points of her door panels to 
Museum Director/Curator, Jack Burris and
Membership Coordinator, Susan Brauh.

Right: Caroline Jenson points out Heisey glass 
patterns on one of her door panels to Iowa City 
Quester, Nola Edwards.

Longtime collector of Heisey glass, member of the Heisey Collectors of America, 
Inc., and accomplished stained glass and watercolor artist, Caroline Jensen, Silver 
Dollar #643, was commissioned by the National Heisey Glass Museum in Newark, 
Ohio, to design and construct new door panels for its main entrance.  Her results are 
strikingly beautiful, incorporating dozens of pieces of Heisey glass, painstakingly cut 
and artfully arranged.  The upper pair of panels are highlighted by the Heisey 
diamond H logo in brilliant cobalt blue.  The intricate glass panels will replace the 
plain white double doors that have welcomed visitors since the Heisey Collectors 
organization opened the Museum in 1974.  The Museum will conduct a formal
unveiling and dedication of Caroline’s door panels during the annual Percy and Vivian 
Moore Weekend, this October 13-15.  For more information regarding the festivities 
and auction of Heisey glass, visit the Museum’s website: heiseymuseum.org.

On Friday, June 16, Caroline and I set out to deliver her four pieces of original art to 
the Heisey Museum 1,448 miles away from her home in Idaho Springs.  Road trips can 
be fun, interesting, and adventurous.  This one was no exception.  Turning east in 
Cheyenne, we followed a portion of the Oregon Trail across Nebraska, stopping at 
historical sites along the way and spent a stormy night in Lincoln only a few miles 
west of an outbreak of tornadoes.

We enjoyed antiquing in Des Moines on Saturday, and hoped to do more in Walnut, 
the “Antique City of Iowa.”  However, Walnut, population 780, was holding its 35th 
annual AMVETS Antique Show, hosting over 300 dealers and 30,000 shoppers from 
around the country.  Unaware of this, we drove into town, but weren’t sure how we 
could drive out again.  Spread over 17 city blocks, three event venues, and the town’s 
large array of antique stores, the sale blocked virtually all streets to through traffic.  
After a few wrong turns, we escaped Walnut, and continued toward Iowa City, where 
we had a dinner and overnight invitation.  Iowa Quester, Nola Edwards, and her 
husband Vic, welcomed us to their lovely home where they treated us to engaging 
conversation and delicious meals.  Nola even packed us a scrumptious picnic lunch 
for our drive the next day.  We were very appreciative of their warm hospitality.

Sunday was a long day of driving and admiring the many tidy farms and beautiful 
barns across the farm fields of eastern Iowa, Illinois, Indiana and western Ohio; finally 
reaching Newark, 40 miles east of Columbus.  We were welcomed by Heisey
Museum Director/Curator, Jack Burriss and Membership Coordinator, Susan Bruah 
who were happy to see us and thrilled to receive
the door panels.  We spent the evening at the
Museum, visiting with them and viewing thousands
of examples of the glass makers’ art.

Before turning west on Monday, we stopped to see the Newark Earthworks, an ancient 
wonder:  the world’s largest group of geometric earthen enclosures.  The two day trip 
home was pleasant and uneventful:  not racing through Indianapolis, crossing the
Mississipi at St Louis and seeing the Gateway Arch, enjoying a good BBQ dinner near 
Kansas City, cruising by the Royals’ Baseball Park, and dodging a few Kansas
thunderstorms.  When we crossed into Colorado, we felt like we were home.

“Driving Buddy,”Gloria Roop
Casa Quasita #518
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Quester Road Trip



Please send new and
deceased member information

and address changes to:
Colorado State Treasurer

Joyce Taff
Pieces of the Past #1397

1078 Purdue Drive
Longmont, CO 80503

303-772-7711
jttaff@earthlink.net
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Colorado Website:
coloquesters.com

Members’ only link = mountains

International Website:
questers1944.org
Log-in = Heritage11
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February, 2017 - June, 2017
Individual and Chapter Donations 

To the Colorado State Project
William Allen White Cabin

in Rocky Mountain National Park

To the Colorado State Project
Gobelin Tapestry at the

Colorado Governor’s Mansion
Longs Peak #735

Auntie Stone #861
Saun Seearay #302

Shawsheen #692
Sugar Tramps #959

Gloria Roop, Casa Quasita #518 
in Honor of Ashley Roop Legler

To the International
Scholarship Fund

Saun Seearay #302

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
 

Full color editions of this and
several past Quester Quotes issues

are available on the Colorado website.
Full color editions of many state and
provincial newsletters are available

on the International website.

New Col�ado
Questers

Calico #512
Kitty Ellison

Grand Mesa Peaches #1439
Betty Reed

Rocky Mountain Chautauqua #1476
Kay Holt

Sara James

Stagecoach #260
Lainie Smith

Victorians #477
Carol Ann Donahue

Steamboat Springs #759
Linda Andrews
Molly Raphael

Saun Seearay #302
Miki Roth

Powderhouse
Prospectors #1117   
Geanne Brechwald 

Chat-Worth #642
Ila Sheahan
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Change of Address? Please notify the Treasurer!  Every returned issue costs Colorado Questers $1.50

The Editor reserves the right to edit all copy.  Due to limited space, we regret that occasionally submissions must be shortened.  Fonts will be
standardized to maintain a uniform and professional appearance.  Please send all copy and pictures via email attachment to:

Editor, Gloria Roop, Casa Quasita #518; gloriagrayroop@gmail.com

June 1, 2016 to May 31, 2018
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Color ado State Questers Execut ive Boar d an d Cha i rs

PRESIDENT
Paula Doty, Stagecoach #260
303-661-9640  c/ 303-588-5584
rickdoty823@comcast.net

FIRST VICE PRESIDENT
Mary Biggers, Casa Quasita #518
970-484-6178 
mary@marybiggers.com

SECOND VICE PRESIDENT
Diane Martell, Larimer Squares #508
970-484-5665   c/ 970-227-0856
marteldj@aol.com

THIRD VICE PRESIDENT/
QUESTER QUOTES REPORTER
Peggy Toft, Arvilla Meeker #80
c/ 970-381-6272
pjtoft1716@gmail.com

TREASURER
Joyce Taff, Pieces of the Past #1397
303-772-7711
jttaff@earthlink.net

RECORDING SECRETARY 
Cherie Pedersen
Grand Mesa Peaches #1439
970-256-9580  c/ 970-314-0768 
cheriepedersen@bresnan.net

CORRESPONDING SECRETARY
QUESTER QUOTES REPORTER
Verna Recor, Arvilla Meeker #802
c/ 970-396-3193  970-339-9246 preferred
richrecor@aol.com

HISTORIAN/
QUESTER QUOTES REPORTER
Beverlee White, Flatirons #1342
303-945-4167
beverleebwhite@gmail.com

IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT
& NOMINATING COMMITTEE CHAIR
Connie Buswell, Longs Peak #735
c/ 720-530-9306 
questerqueen@msn.com

PARLIAMENTARIAN
Pat Nelson, Marie LaFitte #1427
970-222-6612
pnelson2005@comcast.net 

PRESERVATION & RESTORATION
Donna Lakin, Arvilla Meeker #802
970- 330-3085  c/ 970-302-3003
dleelakin@icloud.com

QUESTER QUOTES EDITOR
Gloria Roop, Casa Quasita #518
970-223-5584  c/ 970-219-7744 
gloriagrayroop@gmail.com

WEBSITE MANAGER
Amy Legg-Rogers, Sugar Tramps #959
970-310-8343
a1queen@gmail.com

DATA BASE MEMBERSHIP ROSTER
JoAnn Holland, Longs Peak #735
303-773-1976
fjholland1@q.com

STATE EVENTS CHAIR 
Betty Musfeldt, Flatirons #1342
303-665-5993
rcmusf@yahoo.com

SILENT AUCTION CO-CHAIRS
Carol Salisbury & Joyce Hall
Marie LaFitte #1427
970-493-9072
csal0328j@icloud.com

COLUMBINE PIONEERS
SUBSIDIARY SOCIETY
Diane Martell, Larimer Squares #508
970-484-5665  c/ 970-227-0856 
marteldj@aol.com

CO SPRINGS AREA REPRESENTATIVE
Cindi Ryan, Rocky Mountain Chautauqua #1476
719-494-0986  c/ 719-200-3445 
threedobies@hotmail.com

GRAND JUNCTION REPRESENTATIVE
Joyce Raney, Grand Mesa Peaches #1439
970-858-8156
jlcraney@msn.com

STEAMBOAT REPRESENTATIVE
Katie Fletcher, Steamboat Springs #759
970-879-0196  c/970-875-4927
vakfletch16@gmail.com

September 28, 2017
Fall Luncheon
Loveland, CO

February 1, 2018
Deadline to Submit Content

to the Quester Quotes Editor
for the Spring, 2018 QQ

April 19, 2018
Spring Council
Broomfield, CO

Reminders!


